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DEFINING
STRESS

Physical

Behavior

Emotional

IMPACT OF
STRESS

Headache

Muscle Tension

Chest Pain

Fatigue

Stomach Upset

Overeating or Undereating

Angry Outbursts

Drug or Alcohol Misuse

Tobacco Use

Social Withdraw

Anxiety

Restlessness

Lack of Motivation or Focus

Irritability or Anger

Sadness or Depression

( Mayo Clinic, 2019)

Acute Stress: fight or flight response when the

body is preparing to defend itself .  In this type

of stress the body may experience increased

heart rate, tense muscles, and breathing faster

(National Institute  of Mental Health; American

Institute of Stress).

Chronic Stress: ongoing acute stress without

the body being able to find relief (AIS).

Eustress/Routine Stress: Stress from daily life

with positive connotation, such as work,

relationships, marriage, school, hobbies, etc.

(AIS).

Distress:  Stress from daily life that has

negative connotations, such as divorce, injury,

sickness, financial difficulties, etc. (AIS).

Traumatic Stress: stress related to accidents,

war, assault, natural disaster, harmful

experience, etc. (AIS).

Stress is often something that we experience as

we live our daily lives.  There are good aspects

of stress when our bodies signal to respond to

dangerous situations or that we need to care

for our bodies differently.  Though there are

potentially negative effects of stress, it can also

help us to develop more resiliency, deeper

compassion, and new coping skills.  If you are

concerned about stress or physical symptoms

you are experiencing speak with your

physician or mental health provider. 

There are  five types of stress:

Reflect on a time when you faced a
stressful situation and what coping

skills you used?
 

What coping strategies help you feel
relaxed?

 
What coping strategies have not

worked for you?
 

What stressors are you currently
facing?

 
What self-care activity can you
implement in your life this week?

 



COPING WITH
STRESS
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Strategies for coping
with Stress...

Changing Behavior!
Setting Boundaries

Prioritizing Activities

Using Assertive Communication

Scheduling Time to Rest

Doing Activities You Enjoy

Engage in Physical Activity!
Exercising

Deep Breathing

Spend Time in Nature

Meditation

Getting a Massage

Tune Into Your Feelings!
Journal

Express Your Feelings with Trusted

Friend

Listening To Music

Attending Support Group

Think Positive!
Reframe Your Perspective of the

Stressful Situation

Positive Thinking and Self-talk

Practicing Acceptance of Your Needs and

Limitations

Finding Strength in Your Faith!
Pray

Reading Scripture

Listening to Worship Music

Memorizing Verse


